
 
 
 
Frozen Semen Contract 
 
 
Please see contract below for HP Fresco.  
 
 
 
I…………………………... (“Mare Owner”) hereby confirm the application for a service 

booking to HP Fresco upon the following terms and conditions. 

This contract is made by and between HPH Equine  (“Stud Farm”) and the Mare Owner 

being the person responsible for the Mare – whether owned or leased.  

 

The sum of $1200 plus GST entitles the mare owner to one dose of HP Fresco frozen 

semen (8 straws per dose) with no live foal guarantee. Of these 8 straws only one foal 

may be conceived and the rest of the semen must be returned to HPH Equine. 

All veterinary fees incurred in the process of inseminating the mare with frozen semen 

will be at the cost of the mare owner. 

Semen release fees, tank hire and transportation costs will be at the cost of the mare 

owner.  

 

Bank Details:  

Business Account name: HPH Equine 

Account number: 03-1318-0514962-025 

 

 

Date…………………….. 

 

Signed    HPH Equine……………………………………….. 

 

HPH Equine  

 

Holly Leach +61 021 2862800    hphequine@gmail.com 

Hollywood Performance Horses,  742 Henry Road, Taupiri, Waikato 3791 
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Frozen Semen Contract 
 
 
Please see contract below for JHT Anatomy.  
 
 
 
I…………………………... (“Mare Owner”) hereby confirm the application for a service 

booking to JHT Anatomy upon the following terms and conditions. 

This contract is made by and between HPH Equine  (“Stud Farm”) and the Mare Owner 

being the person responsible for the Mare – whether owned or leased.  

 

The sum of $1500 plus GST entitles the mare owner to one dose of JHT Anatomy frozen 

semen (6 straws per dose) with no live foal guarantee. Of these 6 straws only one foal 

may be conceived and the rest of the semen must be returned to HPH Equine. 

All veterinary fees incurred in the process of inseminating the mare with frozen semen 

will be at the cost of the mare owner. 

Semen release fees, tank hire and transportation costs will be at the cost of the mare 

owner.  

 

Bank Details:  

Business Account name: HPH Equine 

Account number: 03-1318-0514962-025 

 

 

Date…………………….. 

 

Signed    HPH Equine……………………………………….. 

 

HPH Equine  

 

Holly Leach +61 021 2862800    hphequine@gmail.com 

Hollywood Performance Horses,  742 Henry Road, Taupiri, Waikato 3791 
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Frozen Semen Contract 
 
 
Please see contract below for JHT Chemistry.  
 
 
 
I…………………………... (“Mare Owner”) hereby confirm the application for a service 

booking to JHT Chemistry upon the following terms and conditions. 

This contract is made by and between HPH Equine  (“Stud Farm”) and the Mare Owner 

being the person responsible for the Mare – whether owned or leased.  

 

The sum of $1500 plus GST entitles the mare owner to one dose of JHT Chemistry 

frozen semen (6 straws per dose) with no live foal guarantee. Of these 6 straws only one 

foal may be conceived and the rest of the semen must be returned to HPH Equine. 

All veterinary fees incurred in the process of inseminating the mare with frozen semen 

will be at the cost of the mare owner. 

Semen release fees, tank hire and transportation costs will be at the cost of the mare 

owner.  

 

Bank Details:  

Business Account name: HPH Equine 

Account number: 03-1318-0514962-025 

 

 

Date…………………….. 

 

Signed    HPH Equine……………………………………….. 

 

HPH Equine  

 

Holly Leach +61 021 2862800    hphequine@gmail.com 

Hollywood Performance Horses,  742 Henry Road, Taupiri, Waikato 3791 
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